The Events of May 2013

Charlie Campbell & Bob Mazza
Racing at the Glen Majors-July 5-7
Back to LES-July 21st

Nick Simon Wins Nelson Club Trials

Nick Simon in his VW GTI
about to pass Jay Dumbeck on the inside
at the John McGill Mahoning Valley Club Trials
on the Nelson Ledges Road Course
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Bill’s BS								by Bill Stewart		
07/02/13 May had an aMAYzing Misery Bay turnout
for Mahoning Valley’s John McGill Memorial Regionals,
PDX, and Club Trials. I want to thank all the drivers,
but most of all, Debbie Swick was great for not only
working the pits with me, but for all her efforts with our
campers. Misery Bay had quite a campground. Mark
kept busy out on the corners. Dave Hammer was in the
pits and Charlie Campbell was Stewarding. When they
weren’t driving, our PDXers and Trialers were with me
in pit lane, out on the corners, and Lance Dunn was even
out in the Sound Station. It made for a very busy day.
Not only helpful, but educational too. I’m glad Logan’s
overheating was just the hose. He is busy enough with
the 240SX. I know Mahoning Valley was grateful for all
our entries and all the help. We had quite a crew.

Charlie Campbell as the Pace Car
Communicator at the
Mahoning Valley Triple Regional

The race entries were disappointing, but the racing was
good. The IT and Spec Miata folks always put on a
great show. It was interesting to see the father-daughter
duo of Matias and Tora Bonnier in Spec Racer Fords.
I’ll be writing next month about our June Solos, with results.
It was weird seeing Charlie in the passenger seat of the Nick Simon may be replacing Gary as the Dominator. I count
pace car.
14 entries in our Out-of-Region Solo up with Western NY at
I was so busy instructing in May, first with the Porsches, Ralph Wilson Stadium. June also featured the Finger Lakes
Region Westward Ho! Regionals at Nelson Ledges and Neohio’s
then with Nelson University, next our PDX, and
finishing with BMW. The great thing is that everyone first Solo in 3 years. Great Misery Bay turnout there at Lakeland
Community College. It made their day!
cooperates and you can bring any car. You can’t beat
seat time, particularly with an instructor in the car with
you. The Mid-Ohio event included the first BMWCCA July starts of with a big, big weekend. Our monthly meeting on
the 4th has been, I hope, moved to the 11th. Please come as we
endurance race anywhere with refueling. I was in pit
lane in my Nomex keeping things safe and it worked out didn’t have the necessary quorum in June.
well.
			
continued on p.5
May ended and June started with me off to New Jersey
Motorsports Park and their SCCA Majors weekend and
missing the Majors at Mid-Ohio. I visited the fabulous
Simeone Museum in Philadelphia. What a fabulous
collection of sports cars. The competition at New Jersey
was good, but Saturday night we heard about a big crash
at Mid-Ohio. Two Corvettes tried to split a slower car.
The track was down for over 4 hours making repairs.
There were no major injuries. Our Charlie Campbell
had a great race in F Production, winning the Prod race
overall on Sunday after a duel with Runoffs Champ
Kevin Ruck. Not bad after only 6th overall on Saturday.
I was really impressed with young Dillon Machaven and
his GT-1 Ford Falcon at New Jersey. SCCA’s SportsCar
did a feature on him earlier this year and he is the real
deal and so is the Falcon.
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Dillon Machavern
is tearing up the East Coast
in his GT-1 Ford Falcon

At the PDX

Tim Mackey

Gennady Agapov

Nick Schneider

Norman Thomas

The Misery Bay worker
crew, missing Debbie
Swick and Dave
Hammer, Saturday
night of the
John McGill
Mahoning Valley
Triple Regional
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PDX and Club Trials Report
Nelson Ledges Road Course
May 17-19, 2013

Aaron Kaczar on the PDX grid
Name			

Class

Nick Kelly
Logan Flaherty
Glen Murray
Jay Dumbeck

CS
STU
STR
BS

Nick Simon

Lance Dunn on the PDX grid

Club Trials Results

Car			

First Session

SMF Volkswagen GTI 1:19.208
Subaru BRZ
Subaru WRX
Honda S2000
Honda S2000

1:22.861
1:24.854
1:30.881
1:27.937

Second Session

1:18.781 FTD
1:22.678
DNS
1:27.245
1:28.889

The Club Trials
winners
Jay Dumbeck-BS
Logan Flaherty-STU
Nick Simon-FTD
Glen Murray-STR
Nick Kelly-CS

PDX and Club Trials Report continued

The Misery Bay crew provided major support to the John McGill Mahoning Valley Triple Regionals, PDX, and
Club Trials on May 18 & 19. Taking advantage of the half price for race workers, Tim Mackey, Lance Dunn,
Norman Thomas, Aaron Kaczar, Nick Schneider, and Gennady Agapov entered the PDX while Logan Flaherty,
Nick Simon, Jay Dumbeck, and Nick Kelly competed in the Club Trials. Since this was the first time on a
track for some, Bill Stewart provided a basic orientation Friday night. Saturday morning’s classroom session
with Nelson University’s Reed Kryder came early for our campers. Next they went out on the track with their
instructors and the practicing Club Trials folks. The PDX folks got another session in the morning and another
in the afternoon between working the race groups. The PDX is designed to be educational. There were major
improvements and major smiles all day.
Our folks that had participated in PDXes before had requested some timed competition, so the Club Trials was
instituted. With only 5 entries, we were able to provide two 20 minute timed sessions. Nick Simon was impressive, winning FTD by over 4 seconds. Logan discovered just how much horsepower his WRX has over his Nissan 240SX, but he blew a radiator hose and missed the second session. Nick Kelly was as smooth as always. I
know everyone wants to do this again in the fall.

Bill’s BS continued

This weekend has the SCCA
Majors at Watkins Glen and Neohio’s National and Regional
races at Nelson., and the ALMS and World Challenge at Lime
Rock, AND, for the first time in over 20 years, Indy Cars at
Pocono! Too busy. I will get the Glen Majors started on the
5th and then come back to work for Neohio at Nelson. This
just may be the last “National” ever at Nelson.
The Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix extravaganza starts at
Pitt Race and ends the next weekend at beautiful Schenley
Park. This is one of the neatest vintage races in the country.
Meanwhile, I’ll be helping out at the Chump Car 14 Hours of
Nelson on the 13th. If I have any energy left, I just may go
help out at Pitt Race. And theres always the WNY Solo on the
14th. While we have our Solo #4 at LES on the 21st, this will
be WNY’s second visit to us. Too busy again. I really wanted
to go up to Mosport, now Canadian Tire, for the ALMS
weekend. July ends with our big chance to do the SCCA
Pro Solo at Toledo. Logan and Nick Kelly say it is GREAT
! I actually have the time, but registration overflowed in just
one week. Best of luck guys! I guess there’s just Cruisetown
downtown on the 27th for me.
August is a big month at Mid-Ohio with the IRL and the
SCCA World Challenge the first weekend and the NASCAR
Nationwide series visiting Aug 16 &17 with SCCA’s TransAM. Should be REAL interesting! Steel Cities has their
Bonus Nationals that first weekend and then Pocono hosts
theirs the next, with NASCAR at the Glen the same weekend.
And Mid-Ohio has SCCA Regionals with a PDX on Friday. I
see the Solo National Tour at Wilmington, OH has 242 entries
including Logan and Nick Kelly.
We hope to end August with a Solo at the Tom Ridge Field
Erie International Airport. A promoter is trying to put together
a car show featuring our Solo on August 25th. We did one

there several years ago and it was a big success for us,
not so much for the promoter. So keep your fingers
crossed. It could make our season! There is also a good
chance that we can join Neohio for a Out of Region Solo
at Lakeland Community College on Labor Day weekend.
Watch this space, and our web page for the latest.
After Labor Day comes the big US Vintage Grand Prix
at Watkins Glen. Then off I go to the 50th Anniversary
Runoffs at Road America. It should be extra special. We
have our September Solo on the 22nd. Another one that
I’ll miss darn it! I will be back for the Mahoning Valley
Regionals to finish the month. They should have a PDX
again and a special Professional Pursuit Race. Real prize
money! Charlie Campbell won it last year.
Oh, reserve Sunday October 27th for our Covered Bridge
Rally ! Always fabulous !
Hey, I hope you all enjoy the 4th, but I also hope you can
join me at Nelson OR join our Charlie Campbell and Bob
Mazza at the SCCA Majors at Watkins Glen. That should
be the biggest SCCA race east of Road America.
Next, be sure and make the monthly meeting on the 11th.
We have a lot of planning to do.
Finally, I have had enough of all this rain, USE YOUR
RAIN-X! PLEASE !

See you out there !
					Bill
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Misery Bay Region S.C.C.A
General Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar and Grill
May 2, 2013

Call to order: 7.21pm. Meeting minutes from last meeting are deferred and will be distributed in draft form by email to
those in attendance. April minutes to be approved at the May meeting.
Attendance: Bill Stewart. Logan Flaherty, Terry Witherow, Tim Mackey, Mark Swick, Jay Dumbeck, Dave Hammer,
Lance Dunn, Dave Michalak, Kim Stucke

Committee Reports:

Membership: Kenny was contacted by Jay Dumbeck via phone during the meeting to insure that Kathy Vanderwende

receives her 30 year membership pin. Bill Stewart reported that we now have 87 members with 9 that just expired at the
beginning of the month. Three people joined at the last event.

Treasurer:

Considerable financial activity was noted as the club purchased a new laptop, AXware software and made
an $1850 deposit to the Speedway for this year’s season. Logan reported that Penn State Behrend was given their check.
Current financial report reflects an available balance of $7,403.95, which includes all uncleared checks as the club has
obligated these funds. This report does not include income from last weekend’s event, which was a charity event in memorial of Gary Neckers. The Chautauqua Corvette Club is seeking to establish a scholarship fund in Gary’s name to the local
Clymer high school for those students who are interested in automotive or food trades. David Michalak presented the bills
from Mays Marketing for the banquet plaques totaling $97 and $625.80. This year the club purchased 20 plaques and the
cost per plaque was actually cheaper than last year.

Banquet:

No change to existing plan. Contract was signed in January with the Erie Elks Club.

PR:

Jay posted event information on eight websites, which he will continue to do throughout the season. Tim was
inquiring about having cards or brochures printed up with our new schedules. It was decided to remove JT Conway and
Roland from admin privileges for the website. With regard to policing the Forum, any nasty, personal, attacking, or untruthful statements will be deleted. Off topic statements are tolerated. Overall everyone is pleased with the new website.

Rally: Bill reported that Chautauqua Corvette Club wants to do an annual rally to sustain the Gary Neckers scholarship
fund. SCCA does sanction at a low cost, charity and gimmick rallys. This concept will be worked on over the winter.

Pit Signal:

Pit Signal will be emailed out tomorrow even though Bill’s computer crashed.

Trophy:

Dave brought the “Driver of the Year” award for Charlie Campbell and seven FTD plaques. For the
April Solo, Bill made up plaques on his computer, which were well received. Dave will inventory our stock of awards,
which are stored in the trailer. Logan reminded the group that with larger classes we will need to give out a wider range of
awards. For instance, one class had 30 cars so it would seem that we should award for the first 5 places. Dave will check
into less costly awards for 4th and 5th place. Logan reported that one club is producing photo awards with a picture printer
that includes the club logo and their placement. We would need to have the technical knowledge and consider the overall
cost of color ink.

Solo: Tim reported that our April Solo was an amazing event with an early start one day and an on time start the next

day. Thanks to all that participated and made the event such a success. There was a short registration on Saturday with a
less than optimal registration on Sunday. Logan thanked Lance for all his help with registration. Logan was able to cut
the line in half by just getting car numbers from participants that were known to the club. It should be noted that only one
computer has the Ax software for registration, which slows the process. Preregistration is very beneficial. It was suggested
that we have 3 lines; one for those who preregistered, which can printed, one for onsite registration, and one for weekend
memberships (Non SCCA members). Waivers should not be signed at registration but at the gate. Ideally we would need
to have several people to rotate this duty throughout the day. Signs would be helpful to designate which registration line to
choose.
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continued on p.7

May meeting minutes continued

The Axware software allowed for live timing via the website while at the event, which was very positive. Thanks to
Jeremy for his efficient work in getting this accomplished so quickly. Aaron was very good with the grid once a good pace
was reached as so many cars were sent out quickly on to the track.
Next event is June 2. Currently, there are no volunteers for chair so Tim will assume this role with each member taking
the same role as last event. Jay may be able to chair depending on when his daughter is moving. Jay will be in touch with
Tim. Tim will initiate sanction and insurance.
Discussion regarding the need for the FM transmitter occurred. Having live timing and the ability to print out results has
mitigated this issue. Also we do not have an announcer. Further the timing booth is congested.
Tim reported some poor performance issues with the course workers. Lengthy discussion occurred, with some possible
suggestions; air horn for the safety steward, a red flag drill on first run, assign a worker “Nazi”, re-emphasize job duties,
explain work positions, combine an experienced worker with newbies. It was agreed that a combination of methods will
be tried to properly use the red flag.
Lastly Tim asked for better communication when purchasing things for the club/event to avoid duplication of effort and
cost. (Wrist band purchases)
Logan will need to re-class the novices for Sunday as that was omitted. Classing will need to be worked with between Logan and Jeremy with regard to the new software and our proposed classification. Software allows for only one super-class.
Live timing displayed the overall PAX which also includes the raw times.

Old Business:

Nelson University and Fun Day will be held next weekend. A PDX and Club Trials will be held on May 17-19 at Nelson.
The track has a Funday on Friday, the 17th at a cost of $140 for full day and $70 for half day. That evening, Bill will lead
a slow lead and follow with classroom instruction for the PDX and Club Trials entrants. There will be PDXes both Saturday and Sunday. The Club Trials are Saturday only. Cost is $75 for each PDX and $125 for the Club Trials. There will
be race groups in between as Saturday is a single regional. Sunday is a double regional. If you work the races, you get ½
price for PDX. Sunday is a double national.
On 6/23 there will be an out of region event with Western NY at Rob Wilson Stadium. Steel Cities is still planning an out
of region event. Decals were made for the Gary Neckers Memorial event at a cost of $400 for 150 pieces. It is our intention to make a donation to the designated charity as a result of the sticker sales. There are still stickers for sale. A JPG
will be posted on The Forum for feedback. There is no news on the airport event as the promoter; Mike Cancilla has
been moving their offices.

New Business:

Logan has been in touch with someone who will be designing a modernized MBR logo and decal. For clarification purposes, if you are not running race competition tires then you are considered street with regard to our new classification
system for PAX. Our cancellation policy is for credit only not cash, good at future events up to one year from purchase.
Event chairs eligible for free entry will be given credit towards future events. Western NY is using a wireless time and
scoring system from Wireless Performance.com. Cost is $1,000. Lance’s brother was instrumental in getting George Lyons and his son to our last event and will follow up with them regarding future involvement and sponsorship. Towne Mini
may also be interested to be a sponsor.
Adjournment: Motion made by Tim Mackey and seconded by Terry Witherow. Meeting adjourned at 9.06pm
Submitted by Kim Stucke, Secretary 		

Edited by Bill Stewart
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Membership Report
May 28, 2013
88 Full Members
3 Renewals Overdue

Please Welcome
Andrew Ferrara
Amanda Cox

February Renewals Overdue
JT Conway
April Renewals Overdue
Andrew Seifert
Jason Spangenberg
May Renewals Due
Roland Sitler
June Renewals
Alejandro Nieto
Don Smith
July Renewals
Jay Dumbeck
Tom Hall
Lance Palmer
John & Joe Specht
Andy Stevenson
Joseph Wernham
You can check your status and
renew online at SCCA.com
Make sure that your membership
card shows a membership in
Misery Bay Region 104
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June
31-2 SCCA Majors
Mid-Ohio & New Jersey Motorsports
IRL & Rolex-Detroit Belle Isle

2

Misery Bay Solo #2
Lake Erie Speedway

7-9

Trans-Am & SVRA-Watkins Glen

9

Neohio Solo #1
Lakeland CC, Kirtland, OH

13-16 Grand-Am, Playboy MX-5 Cup
Mid-Ohio
22-23 SCCA Regional Races-Nelson Ledges

23 Misery Bay Solo #3 with WNY
Ralph Wilson Stadium
27-30 Grand-Am, F2000, GT-3
Watkins Glen, NY

July

August
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Misery Bay Monthly Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

1

5-7

SCCA Majors--Watkins Glen

1-4

6-7

Neohio SCCA Nationals & Regionals 3-4
Nelson Ledges, OH

SCCA Nationals & Regionals
Pitt Race, Wampum PA

Chump Car 14 Hr race
Nelson Ledges

SCCA National Solo Tour
Wilmington, OH
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Misery Bay Monthly Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
IRL & World Challenge-Mid Ohio

13-14 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Pitt Race-Wampum, PA

10-11 SCCA Nationals-Pocono
SCCA Regionals-Mid-Ohio

20-21 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh

16-18 NASCAR Nationwide & Trans-AM
Mid-Ohio

21 Misery Bay Solo #4 LES
27 Cruisetown Erie
27-28 SCCA Pro Solo
Toledo Express Airport

25 Misery Bay Solo #5 ???
Tom Ridge Field Airport
31-1 SCCA Regionals
Mid-Ohio & Summit Point

